LOCTITE® EA 9392™ AERO
Epoxy Paste Adhesive
When the heat is on!

LOCTITE® EA 9392™ AERO, two-component paste adhesive possesses excellent sheer strength at high temperatures. This product exhibits excellent toughness and yields durable bonds across a wide temperature range, making it perfect for bonding a wide range of aerospace applications.

Substrate Bonding:
Flexible to bond a variety of substrates, including:
- Metal-to-Metal
- Composite-to-Composite
- Core Bonding
- Multi-substrate

FEATURES
- High temperature toughness
- High sheer strength performance
- Excellent toughness
- Tough durable bonds
- Ambient cure
- Good Gap Filling/Potting Adhesive
- Low sag properties (<.4 inch); excellent for vertical applications
- Easy component mix
Performance Data

Assembly Time:

Handling Strength vs RT Cure Time
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**Elevated Toughness:**
Improved toughness with increased cure temperature

**Elevated Toughness, N/25mm**
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